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A BIG "Thank You" to all the members who took the time, energy,
and expense to make the Shipshewana Show another success. A more detailed
account of the show other than the photos used in this issue will be discussed
in the September newsletter. The show also made a profit of $1,342.82. Please
enjoy the photos on this page, page 7, and on page 8.
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David Silver brought
several sticks from an estate
and also had three nice
miniature sticks.
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Huckeby had receivers

EDUCATIONAL
The McDonough Telephone & Telegraph Co.
The United States Telephone Mfg. Co.
By Tom Adams ATCA #213, August 2019

James W. McDonough of Chicago, IL. had the little
known distinction of being the only inventor to
de-throne Alexander Graham Bell as the original
inventor of the telephone. By 1875 he had
invented a device that he claimed would send
human voice over a Telegraph wire. He called it a
Teleloge and applied for a patent on April 10,
1876. This application became embroiled in
interference actions with other telephone
inventors including Bell and Gray. The Examiner of
Interferences
determined
McDonough’s
transmitter was non-functional despite testimony
to the contrary; however, his receiver was
declared to have been conceived prior to that in
Bell’s patent. McDonough was now the original
inventor of the telephone. The Bell Telephone Co
immediately appealed the decision and it was
determined in Bell’s favor by The Commissioner of
Patents, Benjamin Butterfield.

The United States Telephone Mfg. Co. on June
12th, 1883 published a booklet stating they
owned the McDonough patents and on February
2nd, 1884, The Bankers and Merchants’ Telegraph
Co secured control of The United States
Telephone Co. in order to control and use the
McDonough patents with the purpose of
manufacturing telephones and providing service.
It seems there were three different company
names involved in manufacturing these
telephones.
On January 24, 2019 I saw a wooden transmitter
box made using patents by James W. McDonough
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posted on the ATCA Facebook page by Kirk
Laffman. He was seeking information about
what he had found which I provided. I then
offered to buy the transmitter to which he
accepted.

After a few hours of searching on the Internet, I
was able to find quite a bit of information
including complete wiring diagrams and etchings
of the complete telephone in the November 1,
1884 Electrical World Periodical. Then someone
listed a Letter on eBay from The McDonough
Telephone & Telegraph Co with enough
information to determine that the wood used
was mahogany and the height of the telephone
instrument was 29” tall. I was now determined to
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EDUCATIONAL
restore this instrument. I made this decision due
to the fact McDonough lost both the Patent
Infringement appeal and the lawsuit against Bell
Telephone. To my knowledge none of these
telephones are known to exist until this
transmitter surfaced. Therefore the missing
backboard, battery box and ringer were made to
best known specifications.

I had an early 1883/84 cherry Viaduct top box
which I felt pretty sure would be close to
correct as this was what most of the other Bell
competitors were using at the time.

Using the transmitter measurements and my
Adobe Photoshop program, I was able to
determine close to the actual measurements of
the cabinet. I sent the transmitter along with
the wood, etchings and measurements to John
Mims who made the cabinet and the missing coil
retainer bracket.
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EDUCATIONAL
Then I took an old doorbell type ringer and
converted it to what looks similar to what
was shown in the etchings for the buzzer.

Upon receipt of the box and with the information
from Electrical World, I realized I was missing a
buzzer and that the box had an American Bell
Induction coil in it and two of the carbon rods
were missing.
I modified the coil that was in the box to look
as close as possible to the etchings.

I was able to find carbon rods on Amazon and
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EDUCATIONAL
put the transmitter back together and in place.
There were pencil lines drawn on the wood
diaphragm indicating the alignment.
The bottom of the transmitter box is stamped
in several places

The hardest part for me was matching the color
and finish on the original transmitter box as
there was no way I was going to strip it. I tried
many hours of mixing various Minwax oil
stains on the leftover scrape mahogany to no
avail. I finally switched to General Finishes Gel
Stain mixing Brown Mahogany with Georgian
Cherry for a match. I tried to fill the grain in
order to get a perfect smooth finish but was
unsuccessful using grain filler so not perfect.

Thanks to a couple ATCA members I was
able to obtain a receiver marked The
McDonough Telephone & Telegraph Co.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Dave Martin
215-628-9490
			 For Sale
1.) Porcelain sign 5.5’ X 19” two sided, Public telephone with an
arrow. New England Telephone & Telegraph 1921 bell logo on one
end. No chips. $300
2.) Porcelain sign 11” flange two sided. Pacific Telephone & Telegraph in a 1921 Bell logo. Some small edge chips, with larger
chips at the three mounting holes $325
3.) Teledex window shade telephone attachment that clamps on the
base of a W.E 300 desk phone. NIB. 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NY20,
NY $60
4.) Tablet attachment for a 300 phone. Sits on the right cradle and
slopes down to write on. Eshelman Motor Car, Lancaster, PA.
$55
5.) Ericsson oak three box phone with marked terminal receiver
$500
************************
			 For Sale
Gray-Western 18B25 KEY 20.00 EACH (Free First Class
Mail, or +7.90 for Priority Mail) (STEEL KEY)
Courtesy Coin Box Key (works in both REPRO and
ORIGINAL) 22.50 +7.90 for Priority Mail) (STEEL KEY)
Robert Montavon
Paypal Friends & Family to: robert@montavon.us
or Mail Check - 7254 Briarcliff Dr, Roscoe, IL 61073-8101
*************************
Ron and Mary Knappen / phonecoinc@aol.com
(608) 582-4124
19813 E. Mill Rd, Gailsville, WI 54630
www.phonecoinc.com
Gadget enabling you to turn your landline old or new
phones and home circuit into a cellphone and cellphone circuit.
$68 one time cost. Avoid radiation. Use novelty, cordless, and
feature phones with this gadget that we call an enabler. See it in
use at: www.phonecoinc.com
We know of one individual who uses his princess phone
exclusively in his home by plugging into this enabler. Demonstrate your old phones anywhere there’s a 110V using this enabler. Save monthly fees (except your cell phone fees).
			 Wanted
5-10-25 cent gauges for AE or NE/WE tops. Any condition. Can have dents or bends. Paying $10 ea. * For Okay gauges
or with minor dings, + shipping; any quantity. * For Northern
Electric payphones: switchhooks and associated channels.
Want a bunch of phones???? You need to come up to
Gailsville, WI and we can sell you up to a semi-load or MORE!!
*************************
Bob Farber #4685
mannyfa3@gmail.com
609 335 4387
			 Wanted
Pre 1921 and 1921 Bell and Independent porcelain signs,
Canadian telephone signs in very nice to excellent condition.
Also buying Western Union porcelain signs and general
advertising porcelain signs.
Premium prices for superior items.
**************************
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Al Ilekis
204 Lawton rd
Riverside, Il. 60546
312 502 6750
ailekis@ilekis.com
			 Wanted
Early potbelly or unusual candlesticks or parts.
Buy or trade.Also looking for early FRENCH telephones. Call or email me at info provided
******************
Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
			
WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic “string” telephones,
particularly those with magneto-signaling and/or
speaking/listening tubes. Also seeking primitive
homemade acoustic telephones, the stranger the better.
Also wanting to buy acoustic telephone literature,
such as catalogs, flyers, instructions, etc...
What do you have?
Still looking for a BLUE North Electric 7H6 Galion desk
(or wall) telephone.
Also still looking for a BLUE Western Electric 302 with
BLUE plungers dated 1941 or earlier.
***********************
Steve Hilsz
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net

Dial repair still six dollars plus major parts & Postage.
AND>>>> if you have a pile of scrap telephone springs,
contacts, switching, etc., please contact me.... I pay much
better that the scrap yard!!!!!!!!!!!
******************************
			 WANTED

W.E. items: AUTOVON Card Dialer cards and AUTOVON
phones; RED 680A Speakerphone transmitter; G4 handset
with shoulder-rest in pink, gray, blue, turquoise or ivory; any
Card Dialer in pink, turquoise, yellow or blue; any keyset or
Call Director in pink, gray or turquoise; 247A KTU; 259B
KTU. Thanks! David Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or mommabirdie@netzero.net
			
FOR SALE
Package of 20 NOS Western Electric Card Dialer
cards. Will work in all standard rotary and Touchtone Card
Dialers. Not many left, so get ‘em while you can! $29.99
(previous ad price obsolete), which includes shipping to any
U.S. David Friedman,
		(310) 837-3089
		mommabirdie@netzero.net
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Shipshewana National Show

Jerry Williams not only has lots of phones but many signs

Al Ilekis had a very nice WE peg Dialer

Barry Huckebyhad a very unusual BROWN desk phone.

Hard to believe but there were over a hundred
candlesticks sold at this show!
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Lots of 202’s at the show as well as lots of other desk sets
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Looking for nice nickle transmitters....call Walt Aydelotte

Even had a Texas size handset

Several wood phones sold including at least 4 tandems

Lots of color at the show

